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ABSTRACT

Electrical test structures of the type known as cro$$-bridge resistors have been patterned in (100) epitaxial silicon
material that was grown on Bonded and Etched-Back Silicon-on-Insulator (BESO1) substrates. The CDS (Critical
Dimensions) of a selection of their reference segments have been measured eIectricaIIy, by SEM (Scanning-EIectron
Microscopy) cross-section imaging, and by lattice-plane counting. The Iattice-pIane counting i$ performed on phase-
contrast images made by fIigh.Resolution Transmission-Electron Microscopy (HRTEM). The reference-segment
features were aligned witi <110> directions in the 13ES51 surface material. They were defined by a $i]icon micro-
machining process which resuIts in their sidewah bein~ atornicaIIy-pRtztar and smooth and incIirzed at 54.73? to the
surface (100) plane of the substrate. This (100) implementation may usefully complement the attributes of the
previously-reported vefiical-sidewrdl onc.for selected reference-materizi application. The SEM, HRTEM, and electrical
CD (ECD) linewidth measurements that are made on J3ES01 features of various drawn dimensions on the same substrate
is being invc.stigated to determine the feasibility of a CD traceability path th?t combines the Iow cost, robustness, and
repeatability of the E(33 technique and the absolute measurement of the ~RTEM lattice-plane counting technique. Other
novel aspects of the (100) SOI implementation that are reported here are the ECD test-structure architecture and the
making of HRTEM lattice-plane counts t%om both cross-sectional, as we~l as top-down, imaging of the reference
features. This paper describes the de$ign details and the fabrication of the cross-bridge resistor test structure. The long-
term goal is to develop a technique for the determination of the absolute dimensions of the trapezoidal moss-sections
Of the cross-bridge resistors’ reference se=~ent$, as a prelude to making them available for dimensional reference
applications.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Relationship to Eariier Work
Earlier papers have described e]ectri~al Iinewidth test structures replicated in ( 110] S(3I material, referred to here as the
“(1 10) implementation.’’ z”z”In the (11 O) implementation, intersecting features are oriented non-orthogonally in lattice
(11 2) directions.’ Figure 1 illustrates the relevant lattice vectors. An example of features delineated by KOH etching,
otherwise known as silicon micro-machining, a {1IO} buIk silicon surface having silicon-nitride in-situ masking, and
with features aIigned in a [1 12] direction having sub-micrometer Iinewidths, is shown in Figure 2.. The vertical,
sidewalls are coincident with lattice {1 I I } planes and generate high levels of contrast for the pitch calibration of
ekctron-beam CD sys~ems.s Note that the silicon-nitride caps on the features, having served for in-sitzi masking, had
not been removed when this image was recorded. The aspect ratio of their overhang is a measure of the Iatticc-plane
selectivity of the KO~ etching and/or misalignment of the axe$ of the Lithographically-projected reference features with
respect to a lattice <112> direction in the substrate surface plane.
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‘ In the (100) irnpIementitiorq the subject of this paper,
intersecting features ofcross-bridge resistors are orthogonal
tmdareoriented to Iattice(llQ} dire-ction$. Their sidewalk+
have slopes inclined at exactly 54.737° to the surface (100)

. plane of the substrate. In both implementations, feature
delineation by siiicon micro-machining provides atomically-
srnooth feature sidewalls coincident with lattice {111}
planes.

1.2 Purpose of the Current Work

The purpo$e of the current work, is to supplement the
potential usefidness of reference features of the (1 10)
implementation with that of ones having known sidewall
slopes less than 90°. Such reference features may be of
comparable, or greater, value in metrology ttppIieations, such
as instrument calibration, either when used alone, or when
used in conjunctim with the Those generated in the {1IO)
implementation. For exampIe, the non-orthogonal
intersection of the sidewaIl and respective tou-surface rdanes

35.264*
7? [-112]

(t-n) plane

Figure 2. Lattitic vectors pertinent.to the (110) SOI
implementation.

of the reference-segment features may addre& suspect~d difficulties en~ountered with atomic-force microscope (AFM)
applications where it has been reported that probe-tip control at the sharp 90-degree corner of the sidewaHs with the
upper surface is sometime$ challenged. The new ( 100) implementation also opens the possibility of developing traceable
rcfcrcncc materials for step-height applications, However, the specific near term pm-pose is to assess the repeatability
and robustness of the new (100) imp]~mentation and its suitability for apply fig the proposed CD reference-material
traceability strategy described below.

1.3 End Use and CD-Traceability Strategy

As k the case of the (1 10} implementation, the intention here is to develop traceability of (100} reference materials
through HRTEM imaging of the silicon Iatticc constituting the refitrence features. The HRTEM technique has
successfdly been used for gatA.33 and oxide-thickness measurements in special appli@ion$.6 However, its cost and
destructiveness appears 10 re~der it i~p~acticabIe for lattice-plane imaging on every feature that is to be distributed to

Figure 2. SEM image of line-features characteristic
of the (110) implementation.

end users for CD reference purposes. The current strategy is,
therefore, after fabrication of wafers on which the cross-
bndge resistor test-structures are replicated, and after whole-
wafer ECD test, to perform imaging of a selection of
reference segments at a selection of die sites. Lattice plane
counts provided by a the seIection of HRTEM images an?
then used to express the ECD measurements of all reference
segments on that wafer in terms of absolute dimensions. In
this way, the ECD measurernen~ serve as a secondary
reference means. That is, the ECD measurements are
effectively calibrated by the HRTEM measurements, the
primary reference means. Traceability is thereby impaled to
aII reference features whose ECD$ have been measured. The
strategic emphasis on electrical linewidth metrology as a
secondaw reference means restdw from its unique robustness

and repeatability, sometimes referred to as it$ precision. The key ~haracteristic hat is being sought is a ‘usefuI level of
correlation between electrical Iinewidth results and absolute measurements. Without calibration by HRTEM, or some
othermeans, dectrical ~D rneasuremen~5 have ~ot yet been shown to be able to provide ~aceability with acceptably low
levels of uncertainty.

2. TECHNICAL APPROACH

2.1 Feature-Lattice Ck-ientation for the [1OO) hnplex-nentation

In the (100) implementation, cross-bridge resistor test-structure features, such as those serving as rcfcrcnce segments,
test-pads, and voltage UpS, are o~hogonal and oriented to Iatti~e (~ ~()) directions. Figure 3 ~d Figure 4 respectively
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$howanimage of thecross-section ofa line feature anda
map of pertinent lattice vectors of the (100)
implementation.

2.2 13ESOI Starting-Material

The rnerit$ of SIMOX and BESO1 silicon-on-insulator
options for the subject application have been compared
previously! Each of these materials has previously been
shown to provide physically uniform features with planar
verticaI sidewaIls in the (11 O) implementation. While the
SIMOX material is relatively inexpensive and easy tO

acquire, the 13ESOI material provides physical advantages
including a tt$er’s ability to specify an arbitrary thicknesses
of the surface film in which the cross-bridge resistom are
patterned, and a more sharply defined interface to the
buried oxide. Additionally, the Kelvin-measu~e~ent(h@
databases from which sheet resistance arid reference-
see-em ECIX arc extracted generally have much less
$tati$tical variability, ECDs ext~acted from cross-bridge
resistors replicated on BIXQI material are generally more
consistent with the drawn CDS thm those extracted from
SIMOX wafers. Because of the restdting metrology
advantages, 13ESC)1 material is prefemed for this CD
ref~encc-material application.

2.3 Sheet-Resistance MetroIogy kssues

Sheet resistance, R* is typically the largest contributor to
uncertainty in the m~$urcd elearical Cll value, Wz,of the
reference segmerkt of the cross-bridge resistor. The 13CD
value, w~, is derived basica]~y from sheet resistance, l?~,and
Kelvin (%!1)measurements, according to the relationship

Figure 3. $Eh4 image of orthogonal intersectifi~Iine-
fcaturts charactemtic of the (100)
implementation.

WE =
(L-cqR~
(v/q

Figure 4, The pertinent lattice vectors of the (100)
SOI unplementation.

where & is the reference-length, L, shofiening factor that has been introduced and described previously .s.9’loStatistical
analyses of @/l) measurement databases that are acquired from rnultiplc muiti-segment cross-bridge resistor test
structures, and based ,on l?,q. (1), are found to have certain benefits over the latier’s ]Qcal application as described

0.0 0.5 To %.s 20 25 3,0
Cf$fmcQofsb’umrati6JeMl}

Figure 5. Rs results for a set of Greek-Cross four-
terminai sheet resistors thatwere tested at
a particular die site by using the seeond of
two approaches described m the text.

elsewhere.z

One approach to obtaining an appropriate value of& is to
determine a correction factor, obtained by means of current-
flow modeIing, to apply to the apparent sheet resistance
determined from the set of @/I) measurements normally
extracted from planar four-terminaI sheet resistors.** A
second approach is to use four-terminal Greek-Cross
configurations, for exampIe, with large dimensions to
minimize the impact of the non-plafiarity that is characteristic
of the (100) implementation. In this context, non-planarity
means that is the attribute of structures patterned in a film of
uniform composition and thidness with vertical sidewalls orI
the entire perimeter. We employed the second approach and
obtained the results shown in Figure S for a set of structures
tested at a single die site. The applicable structure is
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identified cm the right in Figure 6, In Figure 5, the
diminution of sheet resistance for cross-bridge resistors
having the smaller CDS is due to real spatial vm-iatiom ofll~
with the location of the respective sheet resistors. All the
sheet resistors had the same dimensions that were
independent of the drawn CDS of the reference segment$ of
the associated cross-bridge resistor, and therefore were
expected to generate sheet-resistance values that had no
correlation with the drawn CDS of their respective reference
segments.

2.4 Cross-Bridge Resistor Test-Structure Design

Figure 6 shows a mnlti-reference-segment cross-bridge-
resistor test structure which is patterned with 7 different
drawn iinewidths ranging from 0.35 pm to 3.0 ~m on each
die site. It has provisions for the determination of a drawn
CDS by two different approaches. This quantity may, ofi the
one hand, be extracted from measurements of the widths of
the voltage tap and the reference-segment linewidth in
conjunction with its expression in terms of these linewidths
derived from current-flow modeIing, as in the case of the
(1 10) implementation.” On the other hand, ~ in Eq. (1)
may be extracted from analysis of z set Of r’V/lj
measurements made on nmhipIe reference-length segments
of each cross-bridge resistor at a pmticular die site, as
described in previous work.” The two four-terrninaI sheet
resistors in are intended to allow a useful comparison of R~
values extracted from the respective four-twmird sheet-
rcsi.stor implementations.

2.5 Cross-bridge Resistor Fabrication Process

The BESO1 wafers which generated features such as those
shown in I?igure 3 were fabricated according to an
established S01 micro-machining process flow that has
been reported previously. An etch of 19% by weight of
KOEI in water at NYC is commordy used to define
structures in bulk silicon materiai having {111)-planar
faces.’ The pattern to be transferred is typica~ly replicated

0.0 0.5 1,0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3,5

Figure 7. An exampic Of the top-surface widths,
computed from their known height and
measured electrical CJ2S, as a function of
drawn linewidths for a selection of structures

TTTY

y

II
Figure 6. Test structure of (i 00) ixn Cementation

“Ffwhich is patterned with 7 dl erent drawn
linewidths rqgiqg from 0.35 +m to 3.0
pm on each dle sltc.

Table 1. $election of cross-bridge r@tor
reference-segment CDs. (Dw site
8,1)

! ) I ! I
Drawnm

(pm) top (~m) bottom (pm) mean Q.@

0.35 0.254 1,743 0.998
,

0.40 0.28s 1.77s 1.130

0.40 0.304 I .793 ~ 1.049
k t

0.50 0.393 1,882 1.356
I I I I

0.70 0.611 2.101 1.600
I I I

1.00 \ 0.856 2.345 j 1.600
1 J

1.50 1.3s9 2.848 2.103
I I I 1

\ 3.00 } 2.894 I 4.384 I 3.639 I

IZrst in a 500-A silicon-nitride hard mask. An alternative
etch is tetramethyl ammonium hydroxide. An
appropriate hard mask in this case is silicon dioxide. 13In
either case, the buried oxide serves as an effective
vertical etch stop while {11 1} planes of exposed silicon
etch significantly slower than any others. Material
surfaces remaining at tlm completion of an etch are either
those that arc protected by the in-situ hard masking, the
buried oxide, or by silicon surfaces having one of the
orientations of the {111} family.

3. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

3.1 Cross-Section SEM Measurements

A seIecti~xt of reference-segment features having drawn
linewidths ranging from 0.35 pm to 3-0 ~m at die site
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(11,2) on a 150-mm (110) BESOI wafer were measured
using cross-section ~rnag~sOfthe type shown in Figure 3.
In order to not to have to rely on the use of the
magnification marker, the ma~jfication o.feach image was
determined from the constancy of the local film thickness
and the known feature sidewaIl slopes. That is, the
reIatioslship of the difference between the measured feature
top CD, and the come$pondin.g CD of the featire bottom,
and its height was known. The heigh< was determined as
that which generated the most linearity between the
measured top and drawn CDs. The actual value so obtai~ed
was 1.13 pm, which matched ~r@,her value obtained
separately by an independent means. The results shown in
Figure 7 in~]~de tie Width at h=]f hei@t which is the
dimension registered by corresponding electrical CD
measurements.

3.2 Electrical CD Measurements

~1 . ..- —.

z2’:~g . .
; ,51 .,.
&
~1

:
0.5g 9--
o~...~
0 0.5 1 1.s 2 2.5 3

SW.mea5vfed tap CO (micro-m)

Figure 8. The electrically-determined feature-top CD
is plotted a ainst the SEM-determined

Bfeature-top C .

An examrde of the electrical versus drawn Iinewidths, obtained from a die-site on a 150-mm (100) IN3S01 wafer in cIose
proximity to that ilom which the me~urcments shown in Figure 7 were obtained, is shown in Figure 7. The electrical
CDS ideally correspond to the half-height physicaI widths of the reference feature. In Figure 7, the electrical CDS have
been converted to fea~re-top widths to facilitate a comparison of the meaimrements from the respective die sites with
the drawn CDS. in Figure 8 the eIectricaIIy-detexrniried feature-top CDs for the die site am plotted against the SEM-
detern-hed feature-top CDS from the adjacent die site, The degree of correspondence is within the low tens of
nanometers. liowever, no definitive comments on the degree of matching zre appropriate since the lixtewidths featured
in the figure were ac~ally extracted from different corresponding features on adjacent die sites having the same drawn
Iinewidths.

Figure 9. Large-scale TENI image-of the trapezoidal cross-section of a feature with a drawn CD
of 0.7 micrometer. The resets show atomic scak resolution of the to (001) surface in

“fthe upper left and the (barl 1 barl ) sidewaH surface in the upper rlg t.
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3.3 HRTEM Imaging of Features with Trapezoidal Cross Sections

TO resolve tht atomic lattice-plane finge$ in the silicon feature vsing HRTEM,14 a cross-section of the ftiturc must be
thinned to approximate~ y 20 nm. fie procedure to produce HRTEkl specimens was as fo~iow$: first the siIicon features
were encapsulated with an epoxy and a gl~s cover slip to act as z transp~at, protective layer. The wafer was then

diced with a diamond wafering blade and subsequently rnechanically polished with diamond slurries to 0.05 micrometer
finish. The second side of the cross-section was Iikewise polished, but at a 6 degree angle to produce a wedge shaped
spe~irnen suitable for mou~ting on a 3 mgt copper slotted washer. The specimen was then thinned to 20 nm in an ion
mill using 4 kV Ar ions at 4 de~rees. Atomic scale obstrvatioits were conducted in a 300 kV microscope with a point
resolution of O.I 7 nm.

Mic.rographs of the cross-sectioned silicon containing 0.7 micrmn~ter features tilted to tie [1 10] zone were recorded at
150 kX so that the atomic lattice fringes were visible across the entire top (001) $urfact facet. This tnicrogmph was then
scanned at 2000 dpi to ob~in a digital image suitib~e for analy$is. Flgut-e 9 shows a large scale TEM image of the
trapezoidal cross-section of a feature with a drawn CD of 0.7 micrometer. The insets show atomic scale resolution of
the top (100) surface in the upper left and the (bar 1 1 barl )sidewaIl surface in the upper right. The (1 b&rl O) lattice
fringes across the top facet were then counted to determine the absolute width of the siIicon feature. The silicon ( 1 barl
O) Iattice spacing corresponds to o,3840 nm (0.543 Ik.qrt(z) rim), and 1345 (1 barl O) fringes were counted across the
top of the silicon feature, thUSthe feature width is 516.52 nm.

$pccimens prepared by focused ion beam (FIB) techniques’5 using 30 kV Ga ions were al$o examined by 300 kV
HRTEM. Micrographs of the 0,5 micrometer silicon features were digitized as above for analysis. Although the {1I0)
fringes were not discerned in the$e thicker specimens, the image of the silicon feature W= calibrated so that its height
corresponded to 1075 nm. The width of the feature was then measured to be approximately 464 nm. The uncertainties
of these measurements are larger than those of the previems specimen. A conservative upper bound,ls is 2.50 nm.

4. SUMMARY

We have previously reported tie physical properties of feamres having sub-micrometer Iinewidths that were micro-
machined into S01 films. The silicon surface films had a (1 I0) surface orientation and were produced by epitaxial
growth on BESC)I material. The reference feature edges of these previously reported electrical test-stmctires were

aligned with <112> lattice vecto~ ~d were delineated by a Iattice-plarm seIective etch that resulted in the features’
having atomically-smooth and planar sidewalls that wereparailel to lattice {111) p~anes which were normal 10 the (11 O)
silicon surface. When applied to featlwe$ having these unique properties, electrical criticaI dimensions metrology
presenta an oppofinity to establi$h traceability of the physical widths of the featires to fwdament.d constants, thereby
enabling the features to be USe~ as linewid~h standards. The role of ECD is that of a secondary reference means, for
which it is welI $uiled as a consequence of its high repeatability and relatively low cost. .As for the primary reference
means, we have previously Used top-down HRTEM (High-Resolutioil Transmission-E] ectron Microscopy) imaging to
reveal a lattice-plane count across the eniire width of a 0.586-pm line patte~ed in ( 11O)epitaxial silicon with atomically
planar sidewalIs normal to the substrate surface. However, the highly labor-intensive nature of $arnpie preparation for
HRTEM imaging, nd its destructiveness, makes itdesirable to avoid having@ use it for eve~ feature whose absolute
Iinewidth is to be determined for reference.material applications. On the other hand, its use to determine the extent of
any offset between the E’CR measurements, and corresponding absolute physicaI climensioxls, of all features replicated
o-i?a particular substrate, maybe economical] y acceptable. This paper is a first report on the necessary $& of metrology
tools appIied to reference feawres that were patterned in ( 1i)O)epitaxial silicon material grown on 13E!.K)I (Bonded and
Etched-Back S01) substrates. Rcfere~ce features aligned with <110> directions that are patterned in the surface of such
material are distinguished from those used in the earlier work by their having atomically-planar {11 I } sidewalls inclined
at 54.737° to the (100) plane of the sub$trate surface. Their sidewalls are otherwise rendered as smooth and planar, as
those studied previously, by the chemical poJishing provided by the delineating etch. The (100) implementation may
offer advantages over, or co~plement the attributes of, the vertical-sidewall one for selected reference-material
applications. AS before, analysis of fie offsets between the HRTEM and EC13 ]inewi dth measurements that are made
on the same S01 feamres is being investigated to e$tablish the feasibility of a traceabili~ path at acceptable cost. Other
novel aspects of the, (100) SO1 in~pJementation that are reported here are the ECI) test-stnicture architecture and that the
HRTEM lattice-pIane counts are derived from f~ture cross-sectional, rather than top-down, imaging of the {11 I ) lattice
planes.
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